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Board Approves Rate-.·Increases
by Dennis C. King :
Editor-in-Chief
Xavier University's Board of Trustees
'inet for their second quarterly meeting of
the. '72·'73 academic year last Friday,
January 5, to discuss, among other things,
the budget for the next fiscal year.
In a News interview shortly after the
Board adjourned, Rev. Robert W. Mulligan;
S.J., President of Xavier and Chmrman of
the Board, stated that recommendations
from the Budget Review Committee to
raise the General Fee and room rates have
been approved.
The increase in dormitory room rates to
become effective in the fall semester of
1973 are as follows: 1) Double occupancy in
Kuhlman, Husman and Marion Halls from ·
$225 fA> $250 per semester; 2) Double occu·
pancy in Broekman Hall from $195 to $225
. per semester; 3) Single occupancy in Kuh~
lman and Husman Halls from $300 ($225 +
$75) to $350 ($250 + $100); 4) Single occu·
pancy in Brockman Hall from $225 ($195 +
$30) to $300 ($225 + $75) per semester.
Also to become effective next fall is a $5
increase per semester in the General Fee.
All full-time undergraduates (12 or more

credit hours per semester) will now pay $80
per semester fA>ward the General Fee.
3A note appended to the recommends·
tions given fA> the Board stated that "at the
time this increase was discussed the stu·
dents voiced concern with the allocation of
the General Fee." Accordingly, Father
Mulligan has approved a study of such appropriations by Mr. Roderick C. Shearer,
Vice-President for Student Affairs, and Mr.
Thomas Fischer, Assistant Comptroller.
Both men are to "work out a definite for·
mula which, it is thought, will allay any
adverse reaction from' student leaders."
The Board also approved the final draft
of the 1973-'74 budget. No specifics were ·
given.
Consideration of the Budget Review
Committee's recommendation to drop foot·
ball was tabled pending the recommends·
tion of the University Senate committee The Board of Trustees met in their first session of the new year to approve the
presently studYing athletics at Xavier.
budget for t~e '73-'74 fiscal year. They are (seated L-R): Mr. John T. Murphy,
The Board also agreed to set up two Rev. A. Wilham Crandell, S.J., Rev. PaulL. O'Connor, Rev. Robert W. Mulli·
Board· subcommittees, one on acadenlics gan, S.J., Mr. Harry J. Gilligan, Rev. Robert W. Schmidt, S.J.; (standing L·R):
and one on student life. The two sub-com· Rev. RichardT. Deters, S.J., Rev. John N. Felten, S.J., WilliamJ. Williams, Rev.
mittees will meet between Board meetings Laurence B. Britt, S.J., Mr. Michael J. Conaton, Rev. Jeremiah J. O'Callahan,
fA> get a better overall view of Xavier and S.J., Mr. Fletcher Nyce, Rev. Victor B. Nieporte, S.J., Missing from the photo
is Rev. Richard E. Twohy, S.J.
become better acquainted with students.

Computer Committee Deliberations End
by Denni• c. Kinl
Editor-in-Chief .

The committee set about to find adequate orities were based on independent grants,
batch computing and time-sharing comput- budget increase and deve~opment funding. ·
· ing for Xavier University
Three subsequent meetin P allowed "'.~or
'th th during
!I ll .the 1973.
Aft er ten weeks and over twenty-five 74 academic
0
hours of deliberations the computer com- . . .
• year WI
e
owmg ~or- preeentatiou by ·three representitives of
_mittee'has:~,a ~poeaJ.to.Rev. Rob-~ •ties m mmd: 1) npo!' of ~mmendation . computer vendors and university centers.
ert W MulligaiD, Pie&ident of Xavier Uni · ehc;ul4be coDlpl4ttlK,I·m·wn&ten form byDe-.-.,"'on November~. Mr. Robert Caster repre· •
•
• • ~ber ~. 1972. 2)Review ofthe'implica· il8nted rbe ·soutli-Weaterii Ohio Regional
versit. The
"to co~ttee w~ appomted m t1ona of the Hewlett-Packard proposal. Computer Center (SWORCC)· On Decem·
erations to .:~e::..urc:.: u t e ' : =otop- This was a ee~te propoeal involvinf.! the ber 4, Mr..Robert Wright re~nted Metri·
th U .
'ty ( uld) be . P
ed,.......
lease of a m•n•·computer for use 1n a data/Rap1data· On December 11 Professor
e mvers• co
unproY •
teacher-education program. 3) Developing Robert Harar'ravea represe~ted Dar·
The final PJ?posal stated that the only. an alternate set ofrec:Ommendatiou based tmouth'a Keiwit Computer 'Center. All the
recommendation they could agree on on past recommendations regarding Phase various characteristics of the offered servwould be one based on a substantial in· I and Phase n of the Advancement Fund ices were reported in the final proposal.
crease in present funding. The final agree- Drive. The first priority had been based on
Th final
· al
·
.
8
ment on the temporary deployment of the budgetary assumption that $250 000 • 11 e ·
propos ' passed by vote of
2
available funds was consequently termed a ....,.,
•~nn,ooo would be alloted "'or
compute'r use
" • called for:
.11
·"proposal."
. during the 1973-4 academic year. Other pri- ·
1) Lease from 8 third party an IBM
360/30 with an increased core over the
present machine in the Computer Center.
2) Hire on a half-time basis a person reaponaible for development of academic
computing.
3) Reassign present Computer Center
Staff fA> provide increased support for aca·

Octot!;,

Committee .studies
Core CurricUlum

Television studio
seeks,:campus home

date for a change in the core, Rettig replied
that he felt that the action taken by the ex·
. ·
ecutive committee indiCated "an intenat as
· · : Th., ;ex~~tive ,co~U., o1 ~e, y.p~; ~ whe~ ~'Bhoiild IJ8:JDade, an in·
. •lt:y ~nate hu app.,u~ted Dr:. John.' )\'.1 . dicatio~ ofWide.palead intlnitt in I'Hxam·
Rettig, Assistant Profea•or- of Cl.asics, ining the con."
chairman of its newly created committee to ·
study the undergraduate core-curriculum M'!:,.~- alsoS.J ·~dethat Rev. Robert '!I·
by John Lecblelter
at Xavier University. Thili core curriculum
....._...,
•• c.-i nt 0 1 Xavier Univer·
N
Staff R ' rte
·. c:Ommittee has been nquested to submit its · llity, has ~~ all ~as of the university .
. . • ew~ ·• -.·' · ' ' e~... r .
, ncommendation8 by April13, 19'73~
~ ~y ~·~re ~Uium and make aug· . :Jn a ~PCJ8~,~'fled O~ber ~. 1~72 • the
. :~ Rettig was inform~ ~ntly of ~ ~p- gestiou. He: further stated that this com· ' Commun•catu~~ Arts Q~partmeqt sub·
.
mittee shoUld be considered
'attempt by I mittedl a requeet to the Space Committee
· po1ntment by a letter from the executive the Uniwnity Senate to gain a uni"'ersl't:y concerning the transfer of ita Symmes tele· t men t wide study of the core.
"
Comm1'ttee• The Ie tter of appoiD
vision operation fA> the under stage storestated that the purpose of the committee
.
. th U •
.t C t
Aft
will be "to study the philoaophy,goala, and
Rettig Aid that he is particularly inter· room •n e mvera.• Y ~n er ·
er
structures of an undergraduate proaram of eeted. in having.~... expreu their ideas ~arly. two mo::- of d18CUS&Ion,18the Space
•tudiea to meet the needs of the present to· the committee through him•elf. He
OIDIDittee vo · on Decem~
~ deny
'day underaraduate student."
•&raued that the ideas expreaaed should be the ~ueat. ~urlllg that penod of~e, the
coutructive and not just gripes. Citing 8 comm1~ discusaed the pro~al ~th repIn an interview conducted on Friday, popular example, those who object to phi· reaentatives of the Commumcation ~
January 5, Rettig informed the New• that loaophy and theology requirements Rettig De~nt, the XU Players, and the UDI·.
h8 has been asked to conCentrate the atten· said, ..1 would like to know why ~d no.t Ver&lty Center.
tion of the committee on the core curricu- J-•
·...-. tha
.
. t theyare unhappy." He added that Rev. Lawrence Flynn, S .J ., Chamnan
of
lum, especially the structure.
"the only way to get a new structure is to the Communication Arts Department, (11'8t
. Rettig stated that the committee will be establiah 80und goals."
submitted the proposal fA> the committee
~mposed of two faculty representatives When asked if he envisaged any out- following a directive b:y Rev. Robert W.
one lay and one Jesuit, one respresentative some, Rettig uid.that he had "no assump- Mulligan, S.J., President of Xavier Univer·
from the non-academic sector of the univer· tions that we will do one thing or another. aity, fA> find campus space for the TV stu·
sity, and two student. He declined to name We may recommend changes or staying. dio as soon as possible. The advantages in
the members because all the proposed the same." Rettig said that the committee such a move were seen to be twofold. Symmembers have not yet accepted the ap· will draw conclusions only "after careful mes Studios, the present teleVision facility,
pointment.
·
study and fact finding,. an extensive a costs the university nearly $10,000 per year
- When asked if he considers 'the very fact stud:y as time will allow."
to operate, it is housed in a deteriorating
·.Of the committee's establishment 8 man·
. (Continued on page 2)
building, and it is some distance from the
campus.
by Frank l.aladry
New• Editor

an

demic computing.
4) Purcahae ~m Dartmouth one pe;rt of
Time-sh anng
· and proVlue
·.A.
necessary com~unications support.
5) Purchase from SWORCC five Timesharing lines for eight months and one line
fl fl
or our months.
6) Commit any funds mack available by
reductiou in projectef:l ..Computer Center
coats to the following· items on a priority
basis: 1) Additional SWORCC lines as
needed; 2) A special academic computing
fund to be controlled by the·computer com·
mittee.
.
In addition, an alternative report to be
authored by Dr. Fredrick Werner, at the
request of
'Menibtrs, will be presented
to the President. The alternative report
was suggested in light ·of a need· the com·
mittee felt to provide itself with an alter·
nate manner of communication to the Pres·
ident and the Board of Trustees regarding
recommendations for the improvement of
computer services.

In his reque•t for on-campus space,
Flynn noted the advantages of converting .
the understage afA>reroom area into a televiSion studio. Wi\b this location, all physi·
. cal specifications for proper television
broadcas..:.... would be met, including' city
.....
building specifications. The sfA>reroom is
centrally located and has close proximity
fA> a power source.
Moreover, the total coat of converting the
area into a studio was estimated at $6,000,
a bargain in view of the riaina costa at
•
Symmes. Included in this figure is the coat
of relocating the stage props of the XU
Players, ·who presently use the understage
area aR workshop and prop stA>rage area.
On December 18, Dr. William Larkin,
Faculty Moderator of the Players, and Mr.
Thomas Korbee, Technical Supervisor of
Theatre Facilities, appeared before the
committee. Earlier, Larkin and Korbee had
both submitted documents concerning
their reaction to the C·A Department's
request. Both men were of the opinion that
it would be a physical impossibility for
both the C·A Department and the Players
to share the space in question.

a

(Continued on page 2)
.·•

! .
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Student sentenced
In phone fraud
A Xavier sophomore from Wash- The studen~ was a~ested on ~o
ington, D.C. was fined $150 and vember 9 while makmg a long discourt costs, placed on probation for tance ca_ll from Brockman Hall on
two years and given a suspended the Xavter Campus where he was
60-day Workhouse sentence last living.
Wednesday in Judge Thomas C. He did not contest the charge
Nurre's Municipal Court on a and was convicted of the charge on
charge of using a non-existant December 1. Sentencing was decredit card number in placing a layed pending a Probation Depart-·
long distance telephone call.
meilt investigation.
··

Committee studies Curriculum
(Continued from page I)

(News photo by F. Abate)

Is the National Highway Department trying to tell us something?

~he new committ~e w?s appomted under confusmg Circumstances. The University Senate
voted ?n the prp~osal to_ set up the
comm1ttee at their ~eetmg o': December 4. Alth?ugh It was beheved
that the committe~ had been voted
down, correc~ parliamentary procedure_reg~rdi_ng the status of abstentions mdiCated passage.

Believing that the core curriculum vote had failed Mulligan proceeded to ask Rev. john N. Felten,
S.J., Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, either to set up a
committee of his own or to have the
Arts and Sciences planning board
study the matter. No action has
been taken regarding this other
committee at the present time.

Television studio

,J

C)

(Continued from page I)

Earlier, in a memorandum ~o
Rev. Victor Nieporte, S.J., Chairman of the Space Committee, Larkin quoted from the procedural policy of the University Center stating
that no academic courses are to be
accommodated in the Center, and
certainly not at the expense of the
users for which the facility was
originally intended, i.e., the Playees. Korbee, in his document,
stated that the cost of converting
the area to a studio would be considerably higher than envisioned
in the proposal. Locating the studios in the understage area, Korbee
went on to say, would, in effect,
eliminate the Players.
The committee turned down the
Communication Arts request by a
vote of 7-1 shortly after Larkin and
Korbee took their leave.

DENNING'S TAX &
ACCOUNTING
SERVICE
$4 TO $5 PER RETURN
(including State)
Contact
DAVID A. DENNING
1460 DANA AVE.
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45207
or CALL 631-7949
tor an appointment

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

'-~

Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season
the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members go on the "Ski Team" diet
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
That's right - 20 pounds in 14 days!
The basis of the diet is chemical food
action _and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the
U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is
maintained (very important!) while
no
reducing. You keep "full" starvation - because the diet is designed that way! It's a diet that is
easy to follow whether you work,
travel or stay at home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically
successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use it! Right? So, give
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski
Team gets. Lose weight the scientific,
proven way. Even it you've tried all
the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women·~ Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do
want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today. Tear this out as a
reminder.
Send only $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush
Service) - cash is O.K. - to Information Sources Co., P.O. Box 982,
Dept. ST, Carpinteria, Calif. 93013.
Don't order unless you expect to lose
20 pounds in two weeks! Because
that's what the Ski Team Diet will do!

.' )

Two Xavier students, Alfanso Llanes and Marvin Caldera, live in Managua, Nicaragua and were hoine .for
Christmas when the
worst tremor in that nation's history struck shortly after midnight on December 23. Although the two students suffered no deaths or injuries in their immediate family, both
witnessed the destruction of their father's businesses which were located in the city. Sources now say
that as many as 7,000 were killed in the earth quake. "You had to see it to believe it," said Llanes,
"the streets were full of the dead and injured. Some had lost everything." Presently, the Militia is still
clearing out the area's of the city hardest hit and what was once a thriving community will, according to
Llanes, "look like a football field in six months." Both students wished to extend their gratitude to the
many countries of the world which helped to supply the needy in the city. At present, 60% of the cities
population have left Managua to find a home in the surrounding areas. Pictures taken by Caldera before
returning to Xavier show at top left a ruined nightclub where close to 100 people lost their lives when
the tremor struck; top right pictures a ruined home in the city and even the Red Cross suffered the loss
of a building at bottom left. Shambles of what was once a home in Managua at the sight of the area
hardest hit is shown at lower right.

'._J
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Cincinnati Symphony Special Performance
Special to the News
James Levine, Principal Con·

d~Ctor of the Metropolitan Opera
and Music Director of the Ravinia
Summer F-:stival in Chicago (bo~
posts effective ~97~), re~urns to his
hometown of Ci?ctnnati to conduct
th! Orchestr~ m two concertsFrtday mornmg, January 12: at
11:00 ·AM, and Saturday evenmg,
January 13, at 8:30.
Mr. Levine made his piano debut
with the CSO when he was 10
year~ old. As a teenager, he studied
mus1c locally and then completed
all undergraduate requirements in
one year at the Juilliard School of
Music. He-w.as selected by Geor!'e
Szell to become. the yo~ngest assts·
tant conductor m the history of the
Cleveland Orchestra; and in 1971
Levine was appointed the first
Principal Conductor in the history
of the Metropolitan Opera, effective
during the 1973-74 season.
The January 12·13 concerts mark
Mr. Levine's second appearance as
guest conductor of the Cincinnati
Symphony this season. He will
also conduct the Cincinnati May
Festival performance of Mahler's
"Symphony of a Thousand" on
Saturday, May 19, 1973.

The young Israeli violinist Mi· lowing year, she debute.d at Car- on being "programme music" with power which prevents the yearning
its many references to Manon. for happiness from reaching its
riam Fried will be guest soloist for negie Hall in New York.
the January concerts. In 1971, Miss
Mr. Levine 'and the Cincinnati Berg used the interval of a ..perfect goal, which jealously strivea that
Fried was selected from among 45 Symphony will open. the program- fifth in the opening movement to happiness and peace shall not obconteatants for the first prize in the· with Schubert's Overture to "Rosa· symbolize her purity; his tone-row tain the master ... nothing remains
Queen Elis~beth of Belgium Com· munde" - a work which, fortu- sounds tender and sad; an aller· but to submit and lament in vain
petition. r,he prestigious panel of nately, has little to do with the im·: gretto suggest Manon's happy n~- · ... The second movement shows
judges in,cluded.David Oistrakh; possible scenario of the opera ture before her illness; the second suffering in another phase. It is
Isaac Stem, Yehudi Menuhin, and entitled "Rosamunde, PriDcess of movement depicts the tragedy and that melancholr feeling which
Zino Francescatti - four of the fi. Cyprus," by Wilhelmina von suffering of her death; and near the broods over us as we sit at home
nest concert violinists in the wo~ld. Chezy. In 1823 Schubert was corn· end, the violin.sings ·an elegy. It is alone ... How sad that so many·
She then won great acclaim for ap- missioned to write music for thu; ironic thaUhe composer himself things have been and are past, but
peatances with the Belgium Na- "Graiid Romantic Drama in Four died four months before this Con· yet it is pleasant to think of one's
tional Orchestra and the Holland Acts with Choruses Musical Ac- certo was premiered in 1936.
:1outh ... In the third movement no
Festiv~. Dm:Dtg the 1971-72 .s~a- com~animent, and Dances." Both Following intermissio~, the or. definite feelings find. e~sion.
son, Miss Fned made her Bntish the plot of the opera and the prepa- chestra, under Mr. Levine's direc·. These are but capr1c1ous ara·:
debut appearances with the Royal ration of its premiere wer·e con- tion, Will iJerform Tchwkovsky's besques, elusive fi~ which flit
Philharmonic Orchestra, the BBC fused and chaotic, much of it being Fourth Symphony. Tchaikovsky past the imagination when one has
in London, and the ~enuhin Festi· put together in great haste. Con· dedicated this Symphony "To my· drunk a little wine•. and ~eels exu·.
val Orchestra at ~mdsor Castle. sequently, Schubert never got best friend," Nadezhda von Meek, berant. The mood 1s netther sad
She has appeared wtth the Los An· around to writing an overture so the benefactress whom the com· nor merry ... l<'ourth movement. If
geles Philharmonic, Montreal Sym- he used the overture to an e~Iier i poser knew only through letters. you have no joy in yourself look
phony, Baltimore Symphony, work, "Alfonso and Estrella." Sev·
Seattle Symphony, and has con· era} years later he wrote a piano
certized widely.
duet· version of the Rosamunde mu·
The Belgium Competition was sic using the overture to a still ear·
not Miriam Fried's first award. At lier work, "The Magic Harp." This
the age of 12, she captured first melodic piece is what we know .toprize in Israel's lOth anniversary day as the "Rosamunde" Overture.
Violin Competition. Ten years Miriam Fried will play Alban
later, as· a protegee of Isaac Stem, Berg's Concerto for Violin and Or·
Miss Fried won first prize in the chestra, a 12-tone work of ex· He never liked to--think--of his- around you. Go to the people. See
1968 Paganini International Com· ceptional beauty and emotional works as "programme music," but 'how well they know how to be ·
petition in Genoa, Italy. The fo}.: power. The Conce-..to is dedicated did allow that the Fourth Sym- merry ... There is still happiness,
"To the Memory of an Angel," Ma·. phony was an echo of his feelings simple, primitive happiness. Re·
non Gropius, the daughter of Gus·· and tried to describe the various joice in the joy of others and you
tav Mahler's widow. Berg was d~ moods to Madame von Meek in a mm still live."
ply devoted to the girl and was letter in 1878. Tchaikovsky called · 'l'ickets for the January 12 and
crushed by her death at the age of the introduction the "germ of the 13 concerts are available now,
18 in 1935. The Concerto borders Symphony. That is fate, that tragic priced $3 to $7 at the Symphony
Box Office in Baldwin's, 2~ West
Fourth Street, phone 381-2660.
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Kottke on instrumentals
. MIKE BRANDSTETTER
Leo Kottke's first album, Green· "Long Way Up the River" "Circle Some collections feature the hits
house, was released in early 1971. Round the Sun" and Kotike's new of a single artist like Hank WilThe record was orie of the best in· version of Pete Seeger's "Living in Iiams or Nat King Cole. These alstrumental guitar albUJ?s ever pro· the Country."
bums feature many good selections
duced. Kottke's style 1s a sort of
·
.
classical blues style, and his speed . In the en~, C.rcle Ro~nd the Sun and are usually recorded well.
and agility on the guitar is un· lS only .a fwr album, wtt~ good ~nd
You have to be careful about
matched in popular music. (Some bad pomts. ~ottke hasn .t ~al~ed those collections of current popular
may remember "Vaseline Machine Yet that h lS P 0 w ~ r •s 1n 1 n · hits, the "Best of the '70s... and
Gun," a slide guitar solo which re- strumental work.
"Smash Hits of 1972" types. If the
ceived moderate air play last year.)
Recently, a lot of distributors album features the original artists,
Kottke's most recent album, have come out with discount al· ·the selections are usually pretty
Circle Round the Sun, shows the bums sold through television. 'banal. Many times, however, the
same instrumental skill. This al· These albums can b~ a gre~t ~uy, songs are good but they are per·
bum, however, features Kottke's or they can be a dtsappomtmg formed by some unknown (and usu- ·
vocals as well as his guitar, and. waste of money.
ally boring) group of ~tudio musi·
the result is disappointing.
Most 9fthe c&llections of old rock clans.
When ordering any records by
Kottke's voice lacks fullness and and roll are fairly good, but there
sounds undernourished. The guitar are enough bad songs to fill at mail, be sure to use a money order.
is recorded too loudly for a vocal al· least one of your "four record set." Many of these companies don't ac·
· bum, and the lyrics, though pleas· Also, many of the original record· cept cash or personal checks. And,
On Wednesday, January 10, The Cincinnati Jazz Quintet will ap- ant, are very simple an'd at inost ings are an insult to today's high for your own sake, order the
·
fidelity standards. There is, how· records as quickly as possible, hepear in Xavier's University Center Theatre. The performance begins at mediocre.
8:30. Tickets will be $1.00.
However, Kottke is essentially an ever, enough decent rock and roll, cause distributors order a limited
instrumental artist, and listeners as well as good nostalgic appeal, to number of albums. And once
make these albums worth' the they're sold, the offer may end beshould regard the vocals as a nee· moneY.
fore you send iii.
essary_ evil. Listen particularly to

Once upon· a time
there was singing and dancing
and all
'World was in love!

the

Head
Ibod
Cliff's Not• help you think
for yguraelf In literature.
. ...,:.P.:illl':lill They're written by
experts to guide
you In understanding and appreciating contemporary and
clllllcnovela,
playa and poema.
More than 200
tltln alwaya avail~
able.at your book·
Hllera. Send for
FR1Etltlellat ... add1~ andwe'll
Include a handy, reusable, waterproof drawstring book bag. Cllff'l
Notn, Inc., Lincoln, Nebr. 88501~ce~og, ......,. ftrldng 011 "'

Ourtnglhe pat 14 yeart Ctlll'a
Nolet hal uNCI over 2,400,000 tona
of PI!* uatng r.cycled pulp.

"lEST FILM
OF Ill YIAII"
-Jerry Stein,. Post T-S

WINNER OF
'BEST. ACTOR'
AWARD!

N•fl litH tJ/ l•r;.w• of
Motiolt -l'imwll

PETERftOOll
AWTAIRSIM
IRIHURL-

THE

RULING CLASS
NOW SHOWING
Exclusive 1st Run

16 Ea1t 6th St. • Call 721·6525
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in care of the Xavier University Center.

The Academic New Year

·. (EDITORIAL)

Soon, too soon for too many, we all shall
enter the fun and frenzy of that peculiar rit·
ual commonly called exam week. I know no
one, either faculty member or student, who
can truly claim that he enjoys this phenome·
non and who will not enter some mental in·
stitution in the near future. Still, many defend this frantic system of testing in
overdoses that reduced every under·
graduate's writing hand to catalepsy; they
base their apology for this week of concen·
trated madness on some insight that views
lazin.ess as inherent to human nature. I cannot truly disagree because I find too much
collaborating evidence in myself. Several innovations in education have been proposed;
most often these call for a reevaluation (that
is elimination) of the testing and grading
procedure. Unfortunately, such proposals
just as often prove extremely vulnerable to
abuse by less than absolutely dedicated stu·
dents and, therefore, until admission standards are raised to clean the academic
house, grossly unfair to those who pursue intellectual integrity. The most popular in·
· novation has been to adopt a pass-fail sys·
tem over the traditional letter, or four point,
grading notation. The beneficiality of Xavier's partial pass-gail program has already
been questioned because of several poten·
tial abuses that have apparently actualized.
It seems odd that many institutions that had
adopted some pass-fail grading system soon
felt obliged to introduce the high-pass and
low-pass markations as well. In such a case,
all that is truly accomplished is the imple·
mentation of one alphabetical preference
instead of another. I have read that Hofstra
University's New College is trying an inter·
esting reform; apparently, both the semester and trimester time-tables have been
abandoned, and only one grade is offered
which, wbenever a student has accomplished at his own pace what the faculty advisor demands, is considered earned. It
seems obvious that such a program should
excel in fostering the contemplative life
which, on the other hand, the intense anx·
iety of exam week appears to diametrically
oppose. I fear, however; that Hofstra's experiment might degenerate in time to con·
fusing academic quality for sheer quantity.
Furthermore, if presently tried at Xavier,
there exists too great a danger, if any sort
of quality is maintained, that many tuition·
payers would cor'lect their social security
benefits before they earned a baccalaureate.

These refonns that I have mentioned and
consider inadequate certainly do not exhaust the plethora of alternatives forever
being suggested· in the hope that one may
offer an ideal educational formula. But, for
the moment (a m'ament, however, that will
most likely be repeated quite often in the
future), we seem stuck with exams. For a
week, sleep disappears; everyone knows
that cramming really does not accomplish
too much except to ease one's conscience it so~thes the soul to face disaster thinking,
"Well, what the hell, I tried," no matter how
last minute the effort. Everyone looks like a
speed-freak whether he is or not; only the
blood stream knows for sure. Neuroses increase which, in the extreme, approach
paranoia, porticularly of mimeographed
sheets. As the week advances, one feels that
answers to even the most civil questions, like
"How are you?" must be considered as if
points-off on the reply could co~demn one's
entire career. The battlecry becomes, "Sur·
vive!" And soon one can only laugh when
he grows quite ·confident that Fate has de·
cided to make seven days of his life a practical joke.
I hear that the faculty does not have
much fun either.

All in all, it produces quite a dramatic
end to the academic year. Some may argue
that the "academic year" should in fact be
considered complete only in June. My
sources, nowever, indicate that the suminer
months are intercalary and choose to ap·
proximate the Gregorian rather than Fiscal
calendar. let us leave this ·heated debate to
scholars of the field and merely acknowl·
edge that, after an extended sigh of relief
called semester break (carefree as no
Christmas vacation can be that is constantly
haunted by a conscience warning work must
yet ·be. done), we return sufficiently re·
freshed to start it all over again.
I question, however, if ever we start
anew.

We start again and at the same time con·
tinue just what we did before; the weather
is different, but not our attitudes. Although
the ease of continuity makes change diffi·
cult, neither seems by nature either good or
bad; just as we may continue our mistakes
so we may change our strong points of qual·
ity on a whim. Even the man who seeks to
appraise his situation with conscious integrity
can err; such is the source of tragedy.

.The time for decisions has come at Xavier,
yet from "Xavier'' no decisions have come. · - ·
By Xavier I mean the entire community; by
"Xavier'' I mean whoever in the adminis~
tration can make this or that decision. Con~ ·_.
sider the last non-decision of "Xavier'' ~
the last Board of Trustees meeting. The ath·
letic questi~n was pigeon-holed; the Ge_n~ ·
eral Fee will rise and with it the cost of ho~s
ing. The Board cannot be. blamed for
inflation, but a dynamic voice on athletic vs.
academic priorities, admission standards
and intellectual rejuvenation at Xavier was
demanded, and they muttered. This is noth~
ing new.
What is the principle madness of exam
week if it is not that the student feels forced
to survive through a sudden collision of
busy-work for all his courses with no dear
notion why? Yet, it has been shown that re·
form in this case does not come easily if one
accepts the justification for testing. Testing
should prove that the student hc:is studied
and hopefully learned. Nevertheless, exam
week as it exists at present cannot be con·
sidered conducive in any sense to the in·
telledual life. The rapid-fire testing of exam
week does not turly foster comprehensive re·
view since the interested student must bow
to the test-taker within him; passing, which
in its more refined state has been termed
grade-hunting, surrogates study, con·
templation and appreciation. The danger at
Xavier is that the exam-week may become
the principle metaphor for an under·
graduate's intelledual experience and not
the previous semester of true, academic in·
vestigation. Of course, the overall situation
is less intense, but more important. Do we
come to Xavier merely to get out of Xavier?
Are the four years we crack books here an
integral part of our lives, or ore we merely
trying to pass through with the least amount
of mental labor? And what example· is our
administration setting? Do they . hope that
we hope it will all be over soon?
The final exam schedule officially begins
next Monday. Good luck; it seems better for
the health if you don't take it too seriously.
But soon we begin again anew, and each
start that does not dynamically renew the intelledual committment of Xavier grows more
and more serious. If academic leadership
arises, learning will prevail over mere passing, and it may indeed prove a happy new
year. Students demand no less. -B.Q.

The Bastion of Boredom

(EDITORIAL)
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A recent advertizing flier for "Casino
Night" based its promotional pitch along the
lines of student boredom. This "boredum,"
the add informed one and all, could be al·
leviated by spending a night and perhaps a
little money in the games room.
Such allusions to pervasive boredom on
campus indicate a widespread problem at
Xavier - the crisis in recreation. This crisis is
not symptomatic of Xavier University alone,
for it has crept into the American culture in
an era in which mans has found himself
unable to cope with his leisur& time.
The solution to student boredom is perhaps two fold. First, greater emphasis must
be plased upon the intrinsic worth of academic pursuits. Students must come to realize, or at least be helped to realize that
academic endeavors should be and are in

fact inherently pleasurable and creative ex·
periences.
In addition, more emphasis must be
placed 'upon a comprehensive program of
recreation at all levels, a program intended
to reach all the students. How can this be
accomplished?
Unfortunately, the recently released ath·
letic figu~es provide a clue why it has not
yet been accomplished. How should one ex·
pect a student to react when he sees that
the staggering funds allotted to Xavier foot·
ball, for example, provide him with only
four home games at which he may passively
spectate?
A re-direction of some or all of the varsity
. athletic funds would enable massive ex·
pension of an already competent intramural

program. Thus, new intramural sports, new
facilities, and new innovations could be introduced - innovations designed to reach
every member of the Xavier Community every day of the year.
A re-direction of athletic funds into aca·
demic scholarships and faculty salaries
might go a long way towards creating a
truly enjoyable academic atmosphere at Xa·
vier.
In short, the upper' echelons of Xavier's
administration must choose between two al·
ternatives: the "glittering bastion" approach
which will continue to lure prospective stu·
dents, via press headlines, etc., into a faultridden life style; or the "individual cen·
tered" approach which will genuinely seek
to improve life at Xavier from within.
-F.J.L.
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b~dget for Xavier's police f~rce so school. The Student Affairs Office make intermittent, unschedul~d would be an .admi~istrative outm1serly? WHY, last year, d1d two should find the backbone to enforce visits to the Grill and the Cafetena. burst somethmg akin to the Hay~embers of Xavier's sec:urity ~orce, a stricter policy in this regard. (3) What I, and hopefully a large m.arket Riot. As one o~ Xavier's
In ~rder to update the.r Medleval_The growth of vending-machine percentage of the studeht popula- ~lgher-.~ps once put It so su~
• Concerning Xavier's glaring lack eqmpment, have to prostrate them- robberies is right up there with the tion, am advocating is a new, cmctly:, The name of t~e game IS
of basic police protection, a few ob- selves before the St~dent Senate to birth rate oflndia. As usual, the in- streamlined Xavier police force; mo.ney. How nause~tm~ly true.
servations:
beg for some financial crumbs fro~ nocent must suffer when the com- consisting of 4 part-time men (3 This was made mamfestly clear
I agree foursquare with Mr. the General Fee banquet table. panies throw up their hands at the dorms and the University Center last year when Dean Nally came
ll'urner's and Mr. King's (our es- WHY.would such an urge~t matter incompetent security measures and "rover") and a minimum of 6 full- before the Student Senate and
teemed pc)Uce chief and editor re- as this b: left to ~h~ whims of 16 yank out their machines. All vend- time men. This new organization a~ked us what he sho.uld do to prospectively). recent. overtures (Dec. students. WHY IS lt that every ing machines, admittedly easier to should hire no one over the age of Vlde. adequate protection for an up~hool, no matt.:r how ~mall, estab- rob than a piggy-bank, should be 55 and all applicants, whether commg UX-XU basketba~l game. I,
i~a: ~:1:~~~~~r::~~;:::i::: lishes an effectlye.police f?rce be.; located in the dorm lobbies where male· of female, must have a basic a?~ sever~ ~thers, were.m favor of
sity, but their outline was too for! f:bey establl8h a curnc~um. they would fall under the watchful knowledge of marksmanship, First- hinng additional sec~ty personvague. A school (or any institution) T~l.s IS based ~n the sound, If ob- eyes of the dorm policeman. (4) aid, and self-defense tactics. All _nel. Ah, but the operative te~ .of
.
Vlous, rea~omng tha~ to s~ccess· Needless to say, 1 advocate the in- outdated equipment must be sur- ~ha~, sentence was the word hu·
1\~~~~:;'ye;::,::;:~~e!::~v~~ ::; fully function as a uniV~Ity, ~ne stallation of steel plates over the rendered to the junkpile and ef- mg - for that me~nt MONEY.
last few years (as we have) must must have a whole (all hmbs m· door vents in every dorm room ficient, modem crime-preventing So, the Student. AffBlrB ~ce prohave its security force revamped tact), secure,, and unharassed stu- (that needs them) on every floor.
apparatus put in its place. More pa- cured the dubious services ..of a
IJrom the ground floor up. This is dent population. But th~n, no one E:dlibit B: The Games Room - trois must be made of the entire n~ber of football players~ u:~tru.e when a student 18' could ever accuse Xavier of pos- Th
. t ark l'n Avon.dale A campus especially to prevent a era 'most of whom- predicta Y
ea....,.;ally
,.......
sessing "sound reasonin-''. We've
e easles m
·
. '
.
f th. Bo
. - were reamed, steamed, and dry't
h'
liti
fi
th
.
&
'h....:d
e
ston ·cleaned by t1p-off-time.
.
.
-· ··----to
fi
rfi
ad
m e
o el 18 e or e pnce kept our record perfectly clear on Cl~, ... e " emergency loan" office po881ble re-creation
h . o
ured
The
only
of shooting little 8-ball. I mean, I that since the Alamo
for every local hophead and hood. Massacre suc as a 1mostbaloccl
"ushering" they did was among
1
llidn't see anything in the student
'
Xavier's My Lai.
last month when a snow
·hur · · h
1
to
d fr
th on·
handbook-under School Spirit B.ut, lest I b~ .accused of hyper·
.
ing band of Xavier rowdies re- t en,tse ves
an
om e c
where it says you have to die for.. bohc .ge':'e.rahtles, let us peruse Every day at prec~ly 10:30,, ~I ceived an even deadlier return-fire cession stands for more beer.
dearol' X.U. Hell, this isn't a some mdiVldual cases.
~atch fro~my,crow s-nestpo&ll!on from some irate members of the lo- Safety-Security? Youbetcha. No
•
1n Dr. S1mon s Urban Amer1ca 81 't' nry
doubt the SA 0 's ancestors were
'11Chool, it's a· free-fire zone.
Ezhibit A: The Dorms- X a- class, I see the goliath Brink's c CllZe ·
lookouts at Pe~IHarbor, too.
But then, such a tragic event was vier's Watergate; a "piece ofcake" truck roll up to the Bursar's front The obligation for implementing
nothing more than the culmination f~r -:very amateur Jimmy Valen- door. The driver and guard enter these (or similar) reforms is Whatever: The time to begin is
•f a long-established tradition of a tine m the state.
and exit, eyes wary, guns ready for squarely on the_ collective shoulders NOW, before someone else is need·
carefree and lachadaisical ap- As. our ~tor info~ us in the the slightest indication of trouble. of the Student Affairs Office. When lessly robbed, aBSaulted, raped, or.
proach to campus security. Don't last 188Ue: 'The secunty of the Xa· .All very hush-hush, very Ft. Knox- (not if) we hire these new people to machine-gunned. I.A!t's work on a
tell anybody, but modern crime- vier residence halls is deplorable." like. Mr. lsphording & Co. will protect this rather pourous commu- happy ending to this "Grimm"
lighting techniques have passed us Everyont! knows this ezcept the never find themselves looking nity, they must have as superlative, fairy tale. Only then, may we per·
by - doing about 90. As fer as Xa- people that count: the f~rm of Tom, down the business end of a rifle. an organization as can be estab- mit ourselves such frivolous pleas·
.vier is concerned (and I use that Shearer, Nally, and Guye, Inc. Nobody will ever get the Big lished with assistance, not hin- urea as worrying about incidentals
word sparingly), the bucket-brigade Evidently, they're bullish on crime Money.
drance, from the S.A.O.
like recruiting. Remember: Prospec'- still the most effective means of in America. A case in point:
Not so the Games Room, where 1 am aghast that this publication tive students (and their parents)
fire-fighting. An "arrest" is a pe- After having my room burglar- the security program consists of would be pilloried for shedding will only sign those fat checks
riod of reluation. Crime-stopping ized twice in my first two years; I yelling for help to a part-time cop some much-needed light on this when they are reasonably assured
.Land solving) happen only to guys discussed the problem with Mr. three floors up. This must cease at grave situation. If the s.A. office they're being packed off to a bona·
,.ike Columbo and Dick Tracy. Guye.
1 moved to the first floor once. How many McDonald's, Bur- and others are so petrified about fide university ... and not to Attica
"Squad-cars" are.a psued~nym for where perforated steel grates are ger Chefs, Frischs', etc. have you our hallowed image, then let them :>r the D.M.Z.
the .feet of our. m~ute police force. attached to the insides of the doors. visited on a Friday or Saturday scan the horrid statistics for them1-:helr comm~1cation network con- This was done, 1 suppose, on the night that did not have at least one selves. If our deficit was accelera-!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiliiiiiiii!iiiiiiiilliil••••••
s1sts of a ser.les of ~rayers. Emer- assumption that all thieves in Cin- and sometimes two policemen ting as fast as our crime rate, there
g~ncy hosp1tal tr1ps are made cinnati are lazy arid wouldn't there? In my opinion, the Games
p1ggy-back.
bother to persevere past the first Room is such an establishment
I The immediate eradication of floor. But, the intention here is not and merits the same kind of protecsuch a disaster-prone plicy, should to bore you with my misfortunes tion - at least on the weekends. I
be Qf top priority to every adminis- but to render some ... Suggestions. can hear the S.A.O. icons mumbl.l;rator in this school. To be per- (1) I echo the ideas of our editors. A ing now: "What good would that
'fectly blunt about it (and I see no uniformed, armed policeman do?" All the good in the world. No
reason not to be), the current criti- should be on duty in the three ma- matter how fantastically ignorant
cal condition of our shoddy Un- jor dorms, working an 8-hour shift a potential stick-up man might be,
t,afety-Insecurity is the dlrect fault from 12-8 a.m. He would not be unless he, is downright suicidal he
of our inglorious Student Affairs paid to sleep, but would patrol the will not knowingly volunteer himOffice. As the purported bastion grounds, say, every hour or half- self for target practice. I mean,
and voice of all Xavier students, it hour. These men would be equipped they tried to rob Ft. Knox only once
J11 their expressed responsibility to with speedy inter-communication and that was in the movies. We do
protect, preserve, and defend the (not a toy "pager") that would, in not need a ~~- Knox, but if secu~ty
life, liberty, and property of every seconds coordinate their efforts men are VISibly noted by a th1ef
tuition-paying member of this com- with th~se at the Campus Police during his mandatory process of
lmunity. And when one of those Headquarters. (2) The drug situ- "~asing" a possible target, then he
members is lost in a Jesse Jam~s- ation in the dorms is perilous. You wdl be m~re than apt to selec~ antype hold-up where the killers, don't have to read the Hardy Boys other (eas1er) mark. Sugg_estwns:
f!Penly toting rifles, descended to know that drugs breed accidents, Same as ~he dorms. A umformed,
'three floors through such a popu- destruction of property, and ulti- :umed pohceman should be on duty
lous building as the University mately crime. Known users, push· m the ~ames Room for three 8Center to execute their "hit"; then ers, and dealers should _ if not re- hour sh1fts (6-2 a:m. or whenever
;t's time to politely ask WHY to the manded to the local authorities- they close) on Fr1day, Saturday,
proper figureheads. WHY is the_ be immediately expelled from an~ Sunday nights. He would also

• They Myth of Safety-Security
Bob Hekringer

·a

The weekend. And you've got a little time
to spend. Any way you. want. Good times,
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help
make it great.

H's the real thing. Cqke.
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: "The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati"
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ECUMENICAL SERVICE

ANGILO'S

• Alit (X)OLED OYEMAD

CAM FRONf

E~.NE

SIE THI t41W. .

* fllONT WHEEL DllYE

HONo~•s
.
R .

• I-SPEED SYNCHROMISH
.• = . A K E .

* 6-PLY nltES ON SEDAN,
· RADIAL ON COUPES
* 12 MONTH OR 12,000
-MILE WARRANTY
* OVER ..0 MILES ~R · .
GALLON
* LOWEST PRICED. CAR
. uil HAMILTON COUNTY
10'1(, DOWN -ONLY
$59.00 PER MONTH
·INCLUDING FREIGHT,
DEALER PREP. AND
SALES. TAX

1672 CALIFORNIA AVE.

FREE EXPRESS
INCLUDING SUNDAY

.

•

Come In lor a Test Dr~ve. Today
.

.SUPERIOR CHEY I! ·

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO ALL XAVIER DORMS
ON ORDERS OF $5.00 OR MORE

41.24 SPRING GROVE_ AVE. 541-~300.

TELEPHONE 242-6922
PIZZA PIES

8"

Plain...................................
Ground Sausage . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
Bacon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pepperoni. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mushroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Anchovie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Onion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Green Pepper .......·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Combination of any 2 . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
Deluxe Combination of any 4.. . . . . . . . . .
Super Deluxe Combination of 6 .. .. .. ..
Hawaiian Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.70
.90
.90
.90
.90
.90
.90
.90
1.05
1.36
1.55
.90

U"

1 5"

1.25
1.60
1.80 .
1.80
1 .80
1.60
1.80
1.60
1.90
2.20
2.75
1. 70

2.00
2.80
2.80
2.80
2.80
2.80
2.80
2.60
2.90
3.30
3.70
2.85

BEER AND WINE

The Bellarmine Chapel Community is planning an ecumenical
service for Sunday, January 21, as
part of the Week of'Prayer for
Christian Unity (Unity Octave).
Services will begin at 2:30P.M. in
Bellarmine Chapel, 3801 Ledgewood Avenue, and will involve several members of Xavier University's Campus Ministry as well as
a number of other Christian clergy.
men including the Rev. LV. Booth,
pastor of Zion Baptist Church, Fr.
Edward Chandler, pastor of St. Mi·
chael and All Angels Episcopal '
Ch11rch, and Dr. Hans Liebenow,
Lutheran minister in Xavier's theology department.
· Th~ service will be followed by a
·social coffee hour in the Cash
Room of the Logan Chemistry
Building sponsOred by the Maria
della Strada Ladies Society. The
service and social hour is open to
anyone who might be interested in
attending. It is hoped, especially,
that nearby churches of all denomi·
nations will be represented.
Ample parking is available on
the· streets, the University drive, or
in the eampus parking lots.

Thebil!ls,

Different Cultures- Strange Food- Tough
Work- Long Hours- No Pay- Except,
What God Gives You.

animals~ flowers

are dvin.lr to tell us....
"G'tve hoot,
·
don't pollute!'

a

For information on our missionary life,' write
FATHER TOM STREVELER, SVD
DIVINE WORD COLLEGE DEPT. El02
EPWORTH, IOWA 52045

Include age, education, interest, address, etc.

A COMPLETE VARIETY OF
HOGGIE SANDWICHES

1.------------------~ '•'i1'~'ar•"•]a•l MISSIONARIES

OORK'N·

CJLEAVBR

Join \\OOdsy Owl\ fight against pollution.Toda}:

HELP WANTED - PART TIME
CORK 'N CLEAVER RESTAURANT
OPENING SOON

..
-7
C'IS
51 Z.: Z.: •• A 5100~ •:

COMPLETELY. STAFFED BY COLLEGE STUDENTS
. THESE JOBS AVAILABLE
WAITERS - WAITRESSES
- BARTENDERS - COOKS
.
HOSTESSES - BUSBOYS - DISHWASHERS
BOOKKEEPERS AND CASHIERS
.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A GREAT PART-TIME JOB
THAT OFFERS THESE ADVANTAGES
• ABOVE AVERAGE PAY
• EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS
• FLEXABILITY AROUND YOUR SCHEDULE
• NICE WORKING ATMOSPHERE

LOOK US UP!
CORK 'N CLEAVER
11481 CHESTER ROAD.
(SHARON ROAD EXIT 1-75 ACROSS FROM HOWARD JOHNSONS)

PHONE 771-3819

<

•
I

}

.
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Dayton G.rounds XU, 98·82
by Tim Teahan
Sports Editor

Coach: Dick Campbell used every
kind of defense and could have
l
.
.
used a-''defensive end and a safety
~avter ~ay~d
Do~ald
~tth
~atin addition to the regular five he
8
0
ur ay, ll!l
ew
ers. om ay- had out there to keep the scrappy
tourtndeHc.tded to hh~lhp h tm .ontstlhde junior guard from doing any more
•co · ts
career tg· t potn th
e d amage to the Mus kies.
Dayton ·to· a 98-oa 2 vtc
ory over e
·
Muskies who now hold a 2-8 record. The Flyers hit an amazing 74%
from the floor during the first
Smith ~cored the 14 of the first 18 stanza while the Muskies shot at a
lFI~er pou~ts, and went on to score 53% ~li~, led by Conny warren ·and
32 10• the first ~alf and take a 54-48 Sophomore Gary Diedrich. Diedrhalfttme lead tnto the lockerroom. ich had 12 points in the first half,
a. It was Clear after Smith's first- most of them from the comer and it
ten points that the Muskies would was his effort, combined by a suehave to·use so~ething special to cessful last second desperation
stop· the hand of Smith. Xavier shot by Jim Rippe from half court

44

that seemed to give Xavier some in-.
centive when they came out in the
second half.
The Muskies tied the game at 58
-all after six minutes had clicked
by and Rippe held Smith scoreless
as XU ou t score· d t h e Fl yers 8 -4.
R"
h
"t h d d t" · "th
tp~e, wT. o sDwt cd e ff ut ~elsdwtth
semor tm ear or
ate
e
lanky supershooter during the secon~ half and held him to a mere 12
potnts. ·
XU was down by six as quick as
they had tied the game, as the Mus-.
kies abandoned their box-and·one
defense, because the other Dayton
players, who came along with·

Smith, began finding the range.
Smith's stellar performance overshadowed the efforts of Conny
Warren, who also scored a careerhigh 25 points, to go with his.12
rebounds. Big Bob Fullarton tallied
18 pmn
· t s an d t en re b oun d s, as
Diedrich finished the afternoon's
work with 14, his best production
in his first year of varsity competition.
Xavier's next contest takes place
in the friendly confines of Schmidt
Fieldhouse as the University of
Detroit comes to town to tangle
with the Muskies, on Saturday,
Jan. 13.

Football Banq·uet
The 1972 Xavier University Foot- ished 3-8 for the season, losses 17
ball Banquet was held December lettermen and returns 25 for the
12th at Maple Ridge Lodge in Mt. 1973 campaign.
Airy Forest. Toastmaster for the Musketeer Club President Bob
(News photo by F.
event was Mr. Art Del Conte and Schnedl gave the Senior members Gary Diedrich (42) takes shot
the Guest Speaker was Mr. Tom of the squad a rain check on their in first half of Xavier clash with
Ballab~n, H?ad Football Coach at presents from that organization Dayton at Cincinnati Gardens.
St. Xavter Htgh School.
which will be engraved watches.
The Muskies lost, 98-82.
Xavier Head Football Coach . - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ; , ;___________.,......,.. -.-iiiiiiii.., .
. Tom Cecchini presented trophy's to
the following award winners:
MOST VALUABLE OFFENSIVE LINEMEN- Jim Judge
MOST VALUABLE DEFENSIVE LINEMEN - Mike Moran
MOST VALUABLE OFFENSIVE BACK - Bob Pickard
Xavier looks hard for victory against
MOST VALUABLE DEFENnever
•found it.
SIVE BACK - Bill Howe
INTRAMURALS
OFFENSIVE EXCELLENCE
AWARD-PatRagon
..
RB AS TP
FG
Fl'
XAVIER(67)
I.M. Flag Football finished its season with some exciting play on
DEFENSIVE EXCELLENCE Cochran Field. In the men's "A" finals the Road Apples were vic0
1
0-0
2
0-3
Accetta ......................
AWARD - Bob Ries
u Diedrick ...................... 4-7.
torious over the Brockman Clowns 32-16. In the men's "AA'' the Cre8
1
0-0
3
PRESfDENT'S TROPHY '1;0 tens downed the Idiots 6-0. In the finals of the girl's competition the
3. .1
4
0-0
2-7
Deardorff ....................
THE OUTSTANDING FRESH- Commandos defeated the Cracker Cr'ums 12-0.
0
0
0-0.
0
0-0
Franklin ... , .................
MAN - Ernie Wright
4
0
5
0-2
4·4
Fullarton ....................
The I.M. Department thanks you for your participation and coopera"STREET FIGHTER OF THE tion.
2
0
0-0
0
1-1
Holle .......... ·.......... ·....
YEAR A WARD" - Mike Moran,
3. 14
0-1
3
7-18
Penhorwood ............ : . ...
Xavier University's Womens Intercollegiate Basketball Program is
Bob
Ries
9
0
1-2
2
4-9
Rippe ................... ·.····
alive and cooking. The Musketeers belong to the "Little 3" League
16
1
4-4
18
6-11
Two Musketeers finished in the which consists of Edgecliff College, Cincinnati Bible College, and Xa·
I~ Warren ..................... ·
10
0
4
0-0
5-11
top 20 of the nation in major col- vier University. Below is the schedule as of Decem~r 11, 1972.
Williams.,_ ...................
lege football rankings according to
67
40
7
9-11
29-69
T<YI'ALS:
the final regular season NCAA sta- Opponent
Date
Place
Time
,_; Attendance: 2327
tistics: quarterback Tim -Dydo was
Edgecliff
Feb. 13
Away
7:30
46-75 lOth in passing with over 1500
MIAMI .............................................. 29
Feb.20
Away.
7:00
41-67 yards and John Phillips finished Bible Seminary
XAVIER .............................................. 26
Feb.2s
Away
6:00
19th in punting on a 41 yards per Centre College
March 6
Home
7:30
kick average. Xavier, which fin- Bible Seminary
Away·
Capital University
March 10
1:30
Edgecliff
March 15
Home
7:30

a
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Miami Scalps Xavier

by Rick Sadowski
News Sports Reporte.,.
a' The Xavier basketball team, hav· m
· t h e R oa d run';ler
ing lost twice
Classic at Las Cruces, New Mextco,
·
''over Christmas vacation, began
Phase II of the 1972-73 season by
losing to Miami last Wednesday
night, 75-67. It waa ~he Muski.es:
~'third straight defeat smce downmg
Auburn back on December 20th.
The home forces played well for a
half grabbing an early 16-9 lead
• thr~ugh the first ten minutes of
play but the Redskins were able to
com~ from behind to take a 29-26
~Jead by halftime and after that
they were never headed.
·
s
·
·
I n th e ear1y gomg emor conny
. R ob. b"1e WI"l Warren an d J un10r
I· 1"tams k ep t th e M us k"tes m
· th e g arne
· s trong re bo un di n g , but
"th th e1r
Wl
. ·• D
1H d ·
t h"
th en MIamtl
s arre tre n; puD vise
new
secre
weapon,
ans~er
a
1
· t o th e con t es t an d that
- El mer, m
was the ballgame. Elmer, who once
scored 49 points against North
t~Carolina State's 7-2 Center•Tom
Burleson while he. was a freshman
at Duke, scored ten points and had
as many rebounds in a little more
than 20 minutes of playing time.
At six-feet and eleven inches tall
Elmer became the tallest player
ever to don a Miami uniform. If it
hadn't been for him, the Musketeers might have won the game.
With Xavier in front by seven,
~the big center came offthe bench to
score five points in a row and the
Redskins gained the momentum
they needed to coast to their sixth
win of the year against only two
losses. ·
Miami's other big gun, 6-6 Rich
.

The following girls are the members of this years basketball team:
Jr.
8. Nancy Mahoney . Fresh.
Hampton, scored two baskets in XU's holiday tournament debut . :. 2. ·Ann Ernst
Soph.
9. Donna Marino
Fresh.
the final90 seconds of the first half· Former Xavier star Luther Rackley 3. Meloine Fine
Soph.
10. Judy Phillips
Jr.
and then added two more in the .
. f" h" fi th pr .4. Alice Ford
Fresh.
11. Cathy Powers
Soph.
fi rs t 70thsecRonddsk?f th. e frsec ond
IS now P1aymg
or team.
IS ourHe was
o- 5. Bermlel
· HeHa.lyl
I
Fresh.
12. Marcia Rusche
Jr.
t 33half
26 fessional
basketball
to put e e s ms m on , · . . . 11 d ft d ·n th second 6. Drue en I
Fresh.
13. Joyce Young
Soph.
H f" · h d th
· th 23 ortgma y ra e I
e
~ Ims e
e game Wl
round by the now-defunct Cincin- 7,....tf:J~ol:a~Tn~~~fi.!· , ··-"'"'''<·':..-..;;.;;;;w.l~"'
pomts.
,
nati Royals and subsequently ii(
·
Xavier stayed close for awhile drafted by cieveland in the NBA
but the best they could do still left expansion draft of three years ago.
them behind by four, 40-36, with He was then traded to the Knicks,
the half about 10 m!nutes old. El- put on waivers, and is presently
me~ and 6-5 _Steve Fields were col- performing for the Memphis Tams
lectmg all kmds of rebounds and
getting most of their points inside. of the ABA ... Xavier hosts the
The Muskie's Bob Fullarton, .in- University of Detroit this coming
serted halfway through the first Saturday at Schmidt Fieldhouse.
stanza to offset the size Of Elmer, Game time is 3:30 PM.
was unable to do anything and
.
Williams lost his effectiveness
.
fb
d d ..-------------,
when the ftrst
hal uzzer
·
· sounk e .
Only Semor
Conny
..
k
· h Warren ept
h
,
the Mus eteers
· m t de game
11 d as
d e
I;'
scored 16 pomts an pu e own
; ..
an amazing 18 rebounds. He has·
One
of·the
·
tl ·
d
been the on1y. conststen y goo
good things
player for Xavter all season long.
that will happen
Miami pulled away to a comto you Monday
manding 16-point lead with just
night.
three minutes to 'play when Hedric
called off the dogs and inserted
several substitutes into the game.
8 to 10 P.M.
Xavier then pulled to within 73-67,
but by that time.the game was all
but over.
. 1. Andrea Brinkman

KURT KING
'

* * * *

wvxu

FM Radio 91.7

. MUSKIE MEMOS: Xavier .basketball teams have now played in r--------------,
18 Holiday Tournaments and have
TYPING:
failed to win anylf20f them since
TERM
PAPERS
1955. In that year, the Muskies defeated Georgia Tech 92-67 in the
Professional Resumes
Queen City Tournament, held in
For details 271 ~ 1984
Buffalo and hosted by Canisius ev-.
Fast Service
ery year. Incidentally, that w a s ' - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - '

_

(News photo by F. Abate)

The Cretens - Intramural football champs, Class AA.
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Meditation offers
refined awareness

REDSLINE. -.

BASIIIALL TALK SBCJ
......
4W
...

'ual and society in all aspects,
through instruction in TM and
training in SCI.
Transcendental Meditation is a
technique of proven efficacy which
allows the individual to systematically enjoy increasingly refined
states of awareness until its- pure
state, the field of 'pure in~gence
is reached. It is a process ·of·direct
experience rather than .on~ of intellectual analysis, yet t~ugh ·this
: simple and natur$1 procedure, al:temated with the acti~tY.•o(-daily
-life, the whole mind and:b:odY:grad·ually gain permanent access to the
·full value of creative in~ll~g!'!~ce.
·: Scientific investigation.of-the ef. fects of this practice has been.made
;_at universities and research in."stitutes in recent years ... As the
·.mind experiences subtler .states of
thought, various physiological
changes occur which ':10l'ri!spond to
this refined mental activity; oxy-,
gen consumption, carbon dioxide
elimination, cardiac output; heart
rate and respiratory rate significantly decrease. The me_tabolic•
rate is reduced by an average of 20
percent. Studies show that the
prctice allows the body a more
profound state of rest than is at-4
tained in deep sleep, while the
mind remains highly alert.
Together with measurements ofJ
skin resistance, blood chemistry
and brain wave patterns, the natural effects of this unique state of
"restful alertness," clearly dis·J
tinguish TM from all other techniques which involve effort, control, hypnosis or auto-!luggestion.
Accumulated· tension and fatigue~
which hinder efficient functioning
of the nervous system are dissolved
in a natural way; after meditating,
4
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . anindividualnatur8llyenga~in
activity with expanded awareness,
increased clarity of perception and
more inner stability. Transcen~_.
dental meditation unfolds the full
potential of the individual, in mind
and heart, making life a joy for
,.
himself and others.
.
Students, housewives, businessmen, scientists, pilots, physicians,
musicians and others have re-_.
ported practical benefits in terms
of their own needs and aspirations.
Stephen Gates, ali XU senior, finds
TM to be "very beneficial" in his
own life, and truly "worth the tim.;t
and money put into it." Mr. George
Charrier, an evening college
teacher at Xavier described TM BBI
a "very restful, needed period of
thoughtful relaxation from the trying pressures of today's hectic
society." Dave Ellerbrock, sophA
omore, recommends TM as helping
. him to be "much more open in deal: ?Jng wi~ peo~le," an~ better able to•
,:cope With d~y tenswns an~ prea-

EACH MONDAY NITE, 7:05-8:00
WLW-700
Dial 749-2345 to· talk to ...

TONIT.'I GU.IT•••

c.ran.

There will be two introductory
lectures on Transcendental Meditation January 10, at 12:30 and
7:30 in the Regis Room, University
Center, The speaker will be Tony
Dreskin, the presently acting chairman of Cincinnati's World Plan
Center. Inaugurated by Maharishi.
Mahesh Yogi, founder of the Sci-.
ence of Creative Intelligence (SCI)
and its practical aspect, Transcen-

dental Meditation (TM), the World
Plan is premised on the belief that
all people can enjoy life, that life
should not be a struggle. As a premed student at UC and instructor
of 260 students in an academic
course entitled, "Introduction to
the Science of Creative Intelligence," Tony Dreskin works to
achieve the goals of the World
Plan, development of the individ-

THE NAVY. NEEDS FLYERS.
AND NUCLEAR PROPULSION
SPECIALISTS. IF YOU HAVE
THE BACKGROUND, WE WILL
TRAIN YOU ..(WOMEN TOO)
STARTING PAY:
$10,266.96 PER YEAR

CALL JOE DAVOLIO or
JIM SCHARF
684-2807

G~A CUM

~~

'
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1fudepohl 'BremilUJ Company
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Kevin . ........ You must be proud of 7J1e Mom, I have only .been in college six months
and have already earned my MB Degree.
·

Through personal instruction
anyone can leam the techniqu~
and begin to enjoy this contact
with the source of thought, the in·
ner field of pure creative in·
telligence. The benefits that comel
from the practice are automatic
and cumulative, enriching all aspects of life, en_ab~g one to enjoy...
living in the sustained freedom ·otincreasirig achievement and fulfill·
ment.
For those interested in-findinll
out more about TM and the Science
of Creative Intelligence, come to ~
ther one of the lectures January 10,
at 12:30 or 7:30, or c811 Students In-ti
ternational Meditating .Center at
641-2333. January 16, at 10:30 am,
Phil Donohue will be interviewing•
Bill Witherspoon, regional coor·
dinator of SIMS - IMS and other
lacal meditators.

r-----~----~~----~·
WILLIS SIMMONS
TYPING SERVICE

Mrs. O'Toole .. Kevin, your father earned his MB shortly after our marriage and he
didn't finish high school.
. -- -
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2722 Glendora Ave. 281-7155
Typing Student Papers,
Author MS.

Call By Ap~:Jointme~t On.ly.
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